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Appendix B 

 

Manure fates 

The estimated total manure N excretion value was distributed among animal species using 

the excretion rates from the National Emissions Inventory (MAGRAMA, 2014), modulated 

to match the total amount excreted. Last, excreted N by each animal species was distributed 

among five possible fates: grassland deposition, cropland deposition, solid storage, liquid 

storage and daily application. From 1990 onward, this distribution was based on official data 

from MAGRAMA (2014) combined with our own estimation of the actual livestock 

ingestion coming from pasture (Soto et al., 2016). For the period before 1960, we assumed 

that: (i) 21% of manure from grazing animals was recovered while they were housed, (ii) 

livestock did not have supplementary feeding while grazing, and (iii) all manure management 

was solid storage. Linear interpolation was applied from 1960 and 1990 to estimate manure 

fates during the transition time steps of 1970 and 1980. 

MAGRAMA (Ministerio de Agricultura Alimentación y Medio Ambiente), (2014) 

Inventario de emisiones de gases de efecto invernadero de España 1990-2012. 

Ministerio de Agricultura, Alimentación y Medio Ambiente, Madrid.  

Model testing 

HSOC model was tested by comparing it to RothC model and using experimental data under 

Mediterranean conditions. First, simulations on rainfed cereals were performed with HSOC 

and RothC, using our own C input and climate data for Spain 1900-2008 (using the 1901-

2002 average). Then, the model was applied to three experiments for which there was enough 

agro-climatic and management data to feed the model. The first experiment (Álvaro-Fuentes 

et al., 2012) consisted in a 13 years tillage x N fertilization experiment in the Ebro valley 
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(NE Spain), in a loamy soil with a temperate continental Mediterranean climate. Only two 

treatments were selected for testing purposes: no-tillage with 120 kg N ha-1 applied as 

fertilizer and conventional tillage without fertilization. The second experiment (Sombrero 

and Benito, 2010) was a 10-years comparison of three tillage treatments in a rainfed cereal 

rotation located in the Duero Valley cereal belt in N Spain, in a loamy-clay soil with a 

continental-Mediterranean climate. The third experiment (Nieto et al., 2010) represented a 

woody crop (olive) cultivated in Andalusia olive producing region in SE Spain. It included 

two types of clay-loam soils receiving residues from olive-fruit cleaning and pruning residues 

at high application rates (24 Mg C ha-1 yr-1) for 10 and 6 years. No initial SOC stock data was 

available, so the conventional tillage treatment was assumed to be at equilibrium, 

representing the initial SOC stock. 

 

Fig. B.1. RothC and HSOC simulations comparison of SOC stocks in rainfed cereals in Spain during the studied period, 

including total SOC stock (a) and ratio of fast turnover pool (PM+BIO in RothC and FOM in HSOC) to slow turnover pool 

(HUM) (b)  
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Fig. B.2 RothC and HSOC simulations of SOC stocks in AG experiment, compared to observed data. Panels a, b and c 

represent conventional tillage treatments (CT), and panels d, e and f represent no tillage treatments (NT). Three levels of N 

are applied: 0 (a and d), 60 (b and e) and 120 (c and f) kg N ha-1. AG experiment represents rainfed cereals in a semiarid 

area. Error bars represent standard errors of the mean. Source of experiment data: Álvaro-Fuentes et al. (2012) 
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Fig. B.3 HSOC simulations of SOC stocks in Burgos experiment, compared to observed data. CT, NT and MT represent 

conventional tillage, no tillage and minimum tillage treatments, respectively. Burgos represents rainfed cereals in a 

relatively high productivity area. Source of experiment data:  Sombrero and Benito (2010) 
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Fig. B.4. HSOC simulations of SOC stocks in Jaén experiment, compared to observed data. PD stand for pruning debris 

and CR for olive cleaning residues, while VRcc and CLcr are two different sites. Jaén represents rainfed woody crops in an 

olive-producing area. Error bars represent standard errors of the mean. Source of experiment data: Nieto et al. (2010) 

 

 

Outputs of SOC simulations performed with HSOC model in experiments under 

Mediterranean conditions compared well with RothC predictions and measured experimental 

data. The comparison between HSOC and RothC for the Rainfed Cereals crop category of 

our long-term assessment yielded a similar initial SOC value (equilibrium SOC in 1900), as 

well as similar trends, for both approaches (Fig. B.1a). The three fast turnover compartments 

of RothC model (DPM, RMP and BIO) and the unified fast turnover compartment of HSOC 

model (FOM) represented a similar fraction of SOC along the studied period (Fig. B1.b), 

indicating that the simplification successfully resembled the dynamics of these pools in 

RothC. The simulations in the three selected experiments (Figs. B.2, B.3, B.4) compared well 

with the measured trends. HSOC simulations were often within the variability ranges of the 

measured values, with slight overestimations in some cases and underestimations in other. 

HSOC simulations were similar to those of RothC, and HSOC outperformed RothC in some 

cases (e.g. B.2b, B.2f) and underperformed it in other (B.2d, B.2e).  
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